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ABSTRACT. The aim of this study was to investigate
joint mobility, segmental and general spinal mobility
and their interrelationship in 607 women working as
homecare personnel. Joint mobility (mainly periph-
eral) was estimated using the “Beighton” score.
Spinal posture and mobility were measured by
Debrunner’s kyphometer. Passive segmental mobility
and pain provocation were estimated manually.
Reliability tests between two physiotherapists of
segmental mobility and pain provocation (n = 150
subjects) were performed. Positive correlations were
found between joint mobility, sagittal thoraco-lum-
bar mobility and segmental mobility. Hyperlordosis
(>39°) was associated with greater lumbar mobility.
The reliability of manual segmental mobility and
segmental pain provocation was good, especially in
the lowest back segments (kappa� 0.7). Joint mobi-
lity, general mobility and segmental spinal mobility
intercorrelated. Segmental mobility manually esti-
mated showed intertester reliability. The good
positive correlation between sagittal lumbar mobility
and manually tested segmental mobility indicates
criterion validity for the latter.

Key words:women; homecare; pain; musculoskeletal; kypho-
metry; segmental mobility; hypermobility; spine; joint mobility.

INTRODUCTION

Low back pain is most often treated with non-surgical
methods. Body posture and spinal mobility are often
regarded as important in choosing a therapeutic
approach. Their importance in choice of therapy is
mainly based on clinical experience. In clinical practice,
kyphometry can be used to estimatepostureandsagittal
mobility of the thoraco-lumbar spine. O¨ hlén et al. (18)
reviewed the method and found it efficient, with good
reproducibility. Joint mobility can be assessed using
certain tests (2, 4). Peripheral joint mobility plays a large

part and spinal mobility a very small one (1 point out of 9
possible) in the test of Beighton et al. (2). Manual
examination ofsegmental mobilityis often made by
physiotherapists (10), chiropractors (21) and osteopaths
(23) as a part of the treatment decision. Riddle (22) found
only a few articles concerning the reliability of signs in
such manual examinations, and these showed either poor
reliability or poor clinical design. The only article found
to indicate method validity was an investigation as to
whether or not manual examination could be used to
identify the role of zygapophyseal joints in the symptoms
of patients with neck and headache pain (inference
criterion: nerve block) (13). Frequently used physical
signs in patients with low back pain have low intertester
reliability (3, 16), although a recent study reported
acceptable intertester reliability for intersegmental
mobility (25).

Themain aimsof the present study of a population of
female homecare personnel in the community of
Nyköping, Sweden were to:

1. Investigate the prevalences of, and interrelationships
between, joint laxity, spinal sagittal mobility, seg-
mental spinal mobility and thoraco-lumbar posture,
and to

2. Evaluate the reliability of segmental manual exam-
ination in the low back.

METHODS

Subjects

To take part in the study the subjects had to fulfil the following
criteria: they had to be employed by the local authority of
Nyköping (Sweden) and working part-time (at least 50%) as
homecare personnel (permanent appointment or employed long-
term without permanent position). All female employees
fulfilling these criteria (n = 643) were invited to participate in
the study, and of these, 607 (94%) participated in this part of the
investigation, 1.3% were on parental leave and 1.5% were on
sick leave. The sample of subjects thus consisted of occupa-
tionally active homecare personnel.
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Procedures

The subjects selected received both written and verbal
information aboutthestudy.Thedifferentmobility andposture
testswerepartsof anexamination in which thewholephysical
examination(including any training or stretching advice) of
each subject took approximately60 minutes, of which the
mobility tests took 30 minutes. The study consistedof the
following steps:

1. Eachsubjectfilled in aquestionnaireconcerningage,weight,
height, yearsof employment(total, within healthcareand
current), percentage of full-time employment (40 hours/
week= 100%), number of children and other sociodemo-
graphicvariables.

2. The clinical examinations were doneby threeexperienced
physiotherapists according to a predetermined schedule
consisting of segmental mobility and segmental pain
provocation, spinal sagittal configuration and sagittal
thoracicandlumbarmobility andjoint mobility (asdescribed
below).

Segmentalmobility and segmentalpain provocation. The
manualsegmentalmobility andpainprovocationtests,regarded
as the most subjectivepart of the examination, were always
donefirst.With thesubjectlying onhersidewith hipsandknees
flexed and the examinerstanding,the mobility of eachof the
eight segments from the lumbosacral segmentup to T10-T11
was testedby five passivemovements: extensionand flexion,
right and left rotation and translatoric joint play (in the

following text labelled “gliding”), (Figs. 1a, b) (for detailed
descriptions,see10,14).Thelumbosacral segmentwasdefined
assegmentL5-S1.Segmentalmobility wasestimated,from the
neutral position, by stepwise interspinal palpation. Any
tenderness/pain (labelled“provocationpain”) during eachpart
of the testingwasrecorded.From the five passivemovements
the examinerrated the segmentalmobility using a five-point
scale:�2 = extremehypermobility, �1 = moderatehypermo-
bility, 0 = normal mobility, ÿ1 = moderatehypomobility and
ÿ2 = extremehypomobility. No predeterminedcriteria for the
segmental mobility with respectto thefive passivemovements
wereused.Segmental painprovocation wasratedas�1 = pain
and0 = no pain.

Thereliability study

A pilot studyof 20subjectstookplacein whichthetestschedule
andexaminationresultsfrom eachof two physiotherapists(with
the Swedishexamination in manualmedicine)werediscussed.
Thena randomsample(n = 156) of all subjects(n = 607) was
examinedby theexaminers,whowerenotawareof eachothers’
examination results.Six of the156subjectscouldnot complete
the reliability study(2 due to obesityand4 due to pain). The
time interval between the examinationswas less than 15
minutes,and the order betweenthe examinerswas varied at
random.

Spinal sagittal configuration and sagittal thoracic and
lumbarmobility. Debrunner’s kyphometer wasusedto measure
spinal sagittal configuration and spinal (thoracic and lumbar)
sagittalmobility (19) in thestandingposition.Thekyphometer
hasa protractorwith a 1° scale(80° to 0° toÿ70°) at theendof
two double,parallel arms,connectedto two blocks (19). The
blocksarelargeenoughto spantwo spinousprocesses.In total,
606 subjectsparticipatedin this part of the study.Data were
incompletefor one subject.The neutralzero startingposition
was definedas the configurationin the erectstandingrelaxed
position,armshangingdownby sidesandbarefoot, heels10cm
apart.

Spinalsagittal configuration

Kyphosis was measured from a point betweenthe spinous
processesof T2 andT3 andfrom a secondpoint betweenT11
andT12. LordosiswasmeasuredbetweenT11-T12andS1-S2.
Thedegreesof kyphosisandlordosiswerereaddirectlyfrom the
kyphometerscale.A schedulewasusedfor theclassificationof
bodyposture(20).

Sagittalthoracicand lumbarmobility

Thesagittalrangeof motionwasdeterminedin the lumbarand
thoracic spine separately.Maximal flexion and extension
bending from a neutral position was recordedand the total
sagittalrangeof movementwascalculated.

Joint mobility. Joint mobility (mainly peripheral) was
assessedusing the modified Beightonscore(0–9 points) (2):
(i) passivedorsiflexion of MCP 5 beyond 90°, (ii) passive
appositionof thethumbto theflexoraspectof theforearms,(iii)
hyperextensionof theelbowbeyond10°, (iv) hyperextensionof
thekneesbeyond10° and(v) forwardflexion of thetrunk,with
kneesstraight,sothatthepalmsof thehandsrestedeasilyonthe
floor. Mild generalizedjoint hypermobility was definedas a
scoreof 3–4,andpronouncedgeneralizedhypermobility as�5
(i.e. trichotomizedscore).

Fig. 1. Testing of segmentalmobility. (a) Flexion/extension.
(b) Rotation.
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Statistics

All statistics were performed using the statistical packages
STATISTICA for Windows (version 5.1) and SIMCA-S
(version6.01).Meanvalues� onestandard deviation(�1 SD)
aregenerallyreported.Linearregression analysesweremadeto
determinethe influence of age upon the different variables.
Regressionanalysesof the rating of segmental mobility were
madeusing the PLS technique (usingSIMCA-S). To evaluate
differences between groups, one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA), t-test and Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA by rankswere
used.All statistical testsmentionedabovewereperformedat the
5% significance level (p� 0.05; two-tailed).

In thereliability studyfor thebinaryterms(nopain/pain),the
degreeof agreementbetweenthetwo examinerswascalculated
using the kappacoefficient (4), and for the mobility test (5°),
usingtheweightedkappacoefficient (6). Thekappacoefficient
hasarangebetweenÿ1 and1, where1 correspondsto complete
agreement,ÿ1 to completedisagreement and0 to noagreement.
Kappavalueswereinterpretedasfollows:< 0.40= poor,�0.40
to< 0.75= fair to good, and �0.75= excellent (7,15). The
kappa coefficient dependson the prevalenceof deviations
betweenfindingsandis severelyattenuatedtowardslow values
when their prevalence is either especiallylow or high. The
kappacoefficientwasnot calculatedwhenthemeanof the two
examiners’prevalenceof deviating findings was below 10%
(27).

RESULTS

Anthropometricandsociodemographicdata

Meanagewas40.5� 11.9yearsandmeanemployment
in healthcarewas 12.1� 7.7 years. Anthropometric
and sociodemographicvariables are summarized in
TableI.

Spinalsagittal configurationand thoracic and lumbar
sagittal mobility

Resultsof the kyphometermeasurementsare given in
Table II. A significant correlation existed between
lumbar lordosis and thoracic kyphosis (r = 0.30,
p = 0.0001).According to the schemeof body posture
classification(19), 83.2% of the subjectswere within
normal limits (Fig. 2). The prevalenceof bi-hyper-
curvatureposturewas4.6%andbi-hypo-curvature3.6%
(Table III). Generallyno major (i.e. low explainedR2)
clinical differencesin spinalsagittalconfigurationby age
were found, although significant relationshipsexisted

Table I. Mean� 1 SD, minimumand maximumvaluesfor anthropometricand lifestyle variables in homecare
personnel(n = 607)

Variables Mean SD Minimum Maximum n

Age (years) 40.5 11.9 21 64 607
Weight (kg) 67.2 12.0 41 115 543
Height (cm) 165.5 5.5 148 183 577
Durationof employment (years) 18.0 10.4 1 48 607
Employmentin healthcare (years) 12.1 7.7 1 40 607
Durationof actualemployment (years) 7.5 6.5 1 36 607
Percentagefull-time employment (%) 78.8 15.4 25 100 585
No. of children 1.8 1.2 0 7 605

Table II. Sagittal configurationand sagittal mobility in the thoracic and lumbar spine in homecarepersonnel
(n = 606).Mean� 1 SD,minimumandmaximumvaluesare givenfor measurementswith Debrunner’skyphometer

Variable Mean SD Minimum Maximum

Thoracickyphosis 34.0 7.6 10 64
Thoracicbackwardbending(ROM) 14.1 7.1 2 53
Thoracicmaxbackwardbendingangle 20.2 10.7 ÿ10 55
Thoracicforwardbending(ROM) 21.6 6.6 4 42
Thoracicmax forwardbendingangle 55.5 7.1 18 76
Total thoracicsagittalmovement(ROM) 35.7 10.1 8 73
Lumbarlordosis 32.9 6.5 55 10
Lumbarbackwardbending(ROM) 16.3 7.8 3 42
Lumbarmaxbackwardbendingangle 49.1 10.1 15 70
Lumbarforwardbending(ROM) 54.8 9.7 10 88
Lumbarmax forwardbendingangle 21.9 9.3 ÿ21 55
Total lumbarsagittalmovement(ROM) 71.1 13.2 20 110
Total thoraco-lumbarsagittalmovement (ROM) 106.9 18.7 50 169
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(Table IV). No significant age differences existed
betweenthe different posturegroups.

The sagittalmovementsdecreasedsignificantly with
increasingage (Table IV). The most pronouncedage
effectswere found for total lumbar sagittalmovement
and total thoraco-lumbarsagittal movement,although
the age effects were not extensive(i.e. the explained
variances (R2) were relatively low (0.22 and 0.17,
respectively))(TableIV).

Significantdifferencesbetweenthedifferentgroupsof
thebodypostureclassificationscheme(Fig. 2) andtheir
total lumbar sagittal and total thoraco-lumbarsagittal
mobility werefound.Thegroupwith hyperkyphosishad
less total lumbar sagittal mobility (59.5° vs 72.3°
p< 0.0001) and less total sagittal mobility (88.4° vs
109.0° p< 0.0001). A significant correlation existed
between lumbar lordosis and total thoracic lumbar
sagittal mobility (r = 0.30, p = 0.0000).When only the
degreeof lordosis(usingalimit of 40°) wasanalysed,60
subjects had hyperlordosis (>39°). This group had
significantlyhigher lumbar total sagittalmobility when
comparedwith thenormals(i.e.<40° lordosis)(76.0° vs
70.6° p = 0.0032). Significantly lower total lumbar
sagittal mobility was found for the bi-hypo-curvature
group (60.1° vs 72.3° p = 0.0006).Significantly lower
total thoraco-lumbarsagittalmobility wasalsofound in
the bi-hypo-curvature (95.9° p = 0.020 vs normal:

109.0°) andthe bi-hyper-curvature(93.6° p = 0.0005vs
normal:109.0°) groups.

Joint hypermobility

Theprevalenceof mild hypermobilitywas16%(n = 98)
andpronouncedhypermobility8% (n = 46). A negative
correlationexistedbetweenage and score(r =ÿ0.19,
p� 0.05). Those with normal joint mobility were
approximately4–5 yearsolder thanboth hypermobility
groups.

Segmentalmobility tests

Segmentalmobility. The prevalencesof abnormal(used
in this discussion only in the context of extreme

Fig. 2. Resultsof kyphometryand the
limits in body posture classification
(n = 606). Mean values� 2 SD are
markedwith bold lines.

TableIII. Absoluteandrelativeprevalences(%) of body
posture classification groups in homecarepersonnel
(n = 606)

Body postureclassification n %

Normal 505 83.2
Hypercurvatures 28 4.6
Hypocurvatures 22 3.6
Hyperkyphosis 36 5.9
Hyperlordosis 15 2.5
Missing 1 0.2
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mobility, not asa synonymfor pathology)mobility (i.e.
ÿ2, ÿ1, 1 or 2) from Th10-11down to L3-4 were low
(approximately10–13%)(Table V). In the two lowest
segments,the prevalencesof abnormalmobility were
higher, 26–35%, almost equally distributed between
hyper- and hypomobility. The prevalenceof subjects
with at leastone hypomobilesegmentwas 41.0%and
with at leastonehypermobilesegmentwas40.4%.The
majority had one (hypomobile 18.8%; hypermobile
24.6%)or two abnormalsegments(hypomobile13.2%;
hypermobile 13.0%). The prevalence of subjects
with>2 hypomobilesegmentswas9.1%and>2 hyper-
mobile segmentswas2.8%.

Whenthe 5-gradedscalewastrichotomized(i.e. into
hypermobility (2 and 1), normal (0) and hypomobility
(ÿ1, ÿ2)), the hypomobility group was found to be
significantly older than the normal group (L4-L5: 45.8
yearsvs 40.2 years(p = 0.0001);L5-S1: 46.0 yearsvs
39.8 years(p = 0.0000)).No significantagedifferences
betweenthe hypermobilitygroupandthe normalgroup
werefound for thesesegments.

The five passivemovements. All five passivemove-
mentsat theTh11-L2andL4-S1levelsandextensionat

segmentL2-L3 showed deviations of >10% outside
normalrange.The prevalenceof segmentalpain during
provocationwas>10%in the two lowestsegmentsonly.

Prediction of segmentalmobility rating. The seg-
mental mobility rating was determinedfor the two
lowestsegmentsusingthefive passivemovementsasX-
variables. At both L4-L5 and L5-S1 levels, sagittal
movementwasthe strongestpredictor,followed by left
and right rotation for the rating of segmentalmobility
(R2 = 0.85–0.88; n = 606). Since it is difficult to
standardize the starting neutral position, modified
regressionsfor L4-L5 and L5-S1 were madebasedon
(i) thesumof flexion-extension,(ii) the sumof rotation
to left andto right and(iii) translatoricjoint play.These
analysisalso resultedin significantmodels(R2 = 0.89–
0.91; n = 606) and the same principal relationships
betweenthe passivemovements.Whenthe sumsof the
passivemovementswerecalculatedfor L4-L5 andL5-
S1, respectively, it was found that high significant
correlationsexistedwith the judgementof theexaminer
(L4-L5: R2 = 0.86andL5-S1:R2 = 0.90).

Intertesterreliability of segmentalmobility and pain
provocation. Thedegreeof agreement(weightedkappa)

TableIV. Resultsof thelinear regressionanalysesbetweenageandspinalsagittalconfiguration(kyphosis/lordosis)
andageandsagittalmotionin homecarepersonnel(n = 606).Correlationcoefficients(R), R2 andp-valuearegiven
for eachanalysis

Variablevs age R R2 p-value

Thoracickyphosis 0.190 0.036 0.000
Thoracicmaxextensionangle 0.220 0.048 0.000
Thoracicmaxflexion angle 0.124 0.015 0.002
Total thoracicsagittalmovement ÿ0.151 0.023 0.000
Lumbarlordosis ÿ0.196 0.038 0.000
Lumbarmaxextension angle ÿ0.339 0.115 0.000
Lumbarmaxflexion angle ÿ0.275 0.076 0.000
Total lumbarsagittalmovement ÿ0.462 0.213 0.000
Total thoraco-lumbarsagittalmovement ÿ0.409 0.167 0.000

TableV. Theprevalence(%) of segmentalmobility accordingto the 5-point scalefor eachsegmentof homecare
personnel(n = 606)

Segment Extremehypo(ÿ2) Moderatehypo(ÿ1) Normal (0) Moderatehyper(�1) Extremehyper(�2)

Th10-11 0.0 9.6 88.6 1.7 0.0
Th11-12 0.0 8.2 86.8 4.6 0.2
Th12-L1 0.0 9.1 85.3 5.3 0.2
L1-L2 0.0 6.6 86.2 7.1 0.0
L2-L3 0.2 5.3 88.8 5.4 0.2
L3-L4 0.0 5.4 86.8 7.4 0.2
L4-L5 0.0 12.4 73.2 13.8 0.5
L5-S1 0.0 19.1 64.8 16.0 0.0
L4-L5-S1 0.0 5.8 54.6 5.9 0.0
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betweenthe two physiotherapistsdoing the segmental
mobility testsvariedbetween0.59and0.75(TableVI).
The degreeof agreementwasrelatively high in the two
segmentswith the highestprevalencesof non-normal
clinical findings: L4-L5: 0.75 and L5-S1: 0.70 (Table
VII). Intertesterreliability for the five passivemove-
mentswas generally lower than that for the rating of
segmentalmobility (TableVI). Thedegreeof agreement
(kappa)wasalsohighfor thesegmentalpainprovocation
testsof thetwo lowestsegments:L4-L5: 0.71andL5-S1:
0.67(TableVIII).

Relationshipsbetweenkyphometryand joint
hypermobilitytest

Thepronouncedmobility grouphadsignificantlygreater

total thoracic and lumbar sagittal mobility than the
normalgroup(TableIX).

Relationshipsbetweenkyphometryandsegmental
mobility

In most segmentsa positive relationship between
segmentalmobility (trichotomized) and lumbar total
sagittal mobility was found (Table X). The relation-
ship wasespeciallystrongin the two lowest segments.
Thegroupwith segmentalhypermobilityat level L5-S1
had a 14° greater total lumbar sagittal mobility than
the group with segmentalhypomobility. If both the
two lowest segmentswere taken together(i.e. L4-L5-
S1), a strongpositive correlationwas found (both L4-
S1hypomobile:56.8° (p< 0.0001);bothnormal:74.7°;

Table VI. The reliability study of the segmentalmobility testson levels Th10-S1.Weightedkappa valuesare
presentedfor eachof thefivepassivemovementsandfor therating of segmentalmobility (n = 150).Theresultsare
not shownwhenthe prevalenceout of normal is<10%

Variable/level Th10-Th11 Th11-Th12 Th12-L1 L1-L2 L2-L3 L3-L4 L4-L5 L5-S1

Flexion 0.71 0.57 0.59 0.49 0.50
Extension 0.75 0.54 0.66 0.51 0.62 0.68
Rotationleft 0.62 0.50 0.46 0.58 0.62
Rotationright 0.62 0.50 0.46 0.58 0.62
Gliding 0.63 0.48 0.54 0.65 0.42
Segmentalmobility 0.73 0.59 0.68 0.61 0.75 0.70

TableVII. Intertesterreliability study.PhysiotherapistsA andB (Pt A andPt B) ratedspinalsegmentalmobility in the2
lowestsegmentsin 150 randomlyselectedhomecarepersonnel.Segmentalmobility wasgradedon a 5-point scale

L4ÿL5 Pt B

Pt A ÿ2 ÿ1 0 �1 �2 Totals

ÿ2 0 0 0 0 0 0 Weightedkappa 0.75
ÿ1 0 8 2 0 0 10 s.e. 0.14

0 0 1 117 3 0 121 ÿ95%confidence 0.47
�1 0 0 6 13 0 19 �95%confidence 1.02
�2 0 0 0 0 0 0
All groups 0 9 125 16 0 150

L5-S1 Pt B

Pt A ÿ2 ÿ1 0 �1 �2 Totals

ÿ2 0 0 0 0 0 0 Weightedkappa 0.70
ÿ1 0 8 5 1 0 14 s.e. 0.13

0 0 6 102 4 0 112 ÿ95%confidence 0.44
�1 0 0 3 21 0 24 �95%confidence 0.95
�2 0 0 0 0 0 0
All groups 0 14 110 26 0 150
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both hypermobile: 79.2° (p< 0.0001)). Sagittal
mobility was predicted (using PLS regression)using
the five passivemovementsandthe rating of segmental
mobility (trichotomized) as X-variables. It was not
possible to predict total thoracic mobility. A signifi-
cantmodelcould predict total lumbarsagittalmobility,
but the degreeof explained variance found for this
modelwaslow (R2 = 0.16).The variablesof levelsL5-
S1andL4-L5 weresignificant,unlike thoseof theother
levels (Th12-L1, L1-L2, L2-L3). A significant model
could also be establishedfor total thoraco-lumbar
mobility (R2 = 0.17), in which the variablesof levels
L5-S1, L4-L5 and Th11-Th12were significant.When
the ratings of segmentalmobility for the different
segmentswereusedalonein themodel,thesignificantly
important levels were L5-S1, Th11-Th12 and L4-L5,
(R2 = 0.16).

Relationshipsbetweenjoint hypermobilitytestand
segmentalmobility

A high degree of correlation was found between
segmentalmobility (trichotomized) in the two lowest
segments(i.e. L4-L5-S1) and the modified Beighton
score(TableXI). Thestrongestrelationshipwasfoundat
the L5-S1 level in the hypomobility groupaccordingto
the segmentalmobility test.This grouphada Beighton
medianvaluescoreof 0. Correspondingmedianvalues
for the normalandhypermobilitygroupswere1 and2,
respectively.

DISCUSSION

Postureand its relation to mobility

We found positive significant correlations between

TableVIII. Intertesterreliability study.PhysiotherapistsA andB (Pt A andPt B) ratedsegmentalpainprovocation(0 =
no tenderness;1 = tenderness)in 150 randomlyselectedhomecarepersonnel.Kappavaluesare givenfor eachlevel

L4-L5 Pt B

Pt A 0 1 Totals

Kappa 0.71
0 125 6 131 s.e. 0.09
1 4 15 19 ÿ95%confidence 0.54
All groups 129 21 150 �95%confidence 0.88

L5-S1 Pt B

Pt A 0 1 Totals

Kappa 0.67
0 115 9 124 s.e. 0.08
1 6 20 26 ÿ95%confidence 0.51
All groups 121 29 150 �95%confidence 0.83

TableIX. Total thoracicsagittalmobilityandtotal lumbarsagittalmobilityvsjoint mobility (trichotomizedmodified
Beightonscore;seetext) in homecarepersonnel(n = 606).p-valuesfor thestatisticalcomparisonsbetweenthetwo
hypermobilitygroupsand the normalgroupare shown

Jointmobility

Sagittalmobility Normal (0–2) Moderate(3–4) p* Pronounced(5–9) p§

Total thoracicsagittalmovement 35.0 37.0 n.s. 40.2 0.004
Total lumbarsagittalmovement 69.8 74.6 0.004 77.5 0.001

* Denotesnormalvs moderate.
§ Denotesnormalvs prominent.
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thoracickyphosisandlumbarlordosis.The findingsare
in agreementwith otherstudies(19,20).Theimportance
of postural deviations in the sagittal plane for the
generationand maintenanceof musculoskeletalcom-
plaints is not clear at present(17). Hyperkyphosiswas
associatedwith low spinalsagittalmobility, while hyper-
lordosis(>39°) correlatedpositivelywith sagittalspinal
mobility. Thelatterfindingsarein contrastto thefindings
of Öhlenetal. (19),whoreportedanegativecorrelationin
youngfemalegymnasts.Whendefiningpostureasin Fig.
2 (20), we found less total sagittal mobility in the
hyperkyphosisand bi-hypo-curvaturegroups. Thus, at
group level it is reasonableto conclude that posture
appearsto indicatewhatmobility maybeexpected.

Therelationshipsbetweendifferentkindsof mobility

Posture and mobility are often estimatedby visual
inspection of the subject standing and bending in
differentdirections.A moreobjectivemethodmeasuring
general spinal posture and mobility is Debrunner’s
kyphometry.Using this we found an averagelumbar
flexion angleof 29.9° which, split into agegroups,was
verysimilar to therangeof motionpresentedby Sullivan
et al. (26). However,in this study the averagesof the
lumbar extensionangleswere 6–10° lower. This may
partly bedueto methodologicaldifferences.Sullivan et
al. usedinclinometersandmeasuredtheextensionangle
with the “having the subjectlie proneon a couchwith

palmspressingdownon thecouchat shoulderlevel and
completelyextendingthe elbowsto lift the upperbody
off thecouch”(26,p.683).Inourstudytheextensionangle
wasmeasuredin thestandingposition.Furthermore,the
kyphometerswe usedcould not exceedÿ70°. Twenty-
onesubjectsreachedÿ70°, andsomeof themwereable
to exceedthe extensionangle. Hence, in the present
studywe tendedto underestimatethe relationships.

In thepresentstudyjoint mobility, generalspinaland
local segmentalmobility (especiallyin the two lowest
lumbarsegments)werefound to be intercorrelated.We
havenot beenableto locateanyotherstudiesanalysing
the relations between joint mobility, general spinal
mobility and manually testedsegmentalmobility. One
possibleinterpretationof ourfindingsis thatthepositive
intercorrelationsbetweenthedifferentmobility variables
reflect constitutional factors. Mobility of the spine,
neurologicalstatusandpainanalysisareusedin clinical
practiceto evaluatea patientwith low backpain.Often
the aim of both physical therapyand medical care is,
besidespainrelief, to increasespinalmobility (12) or to
improve coordination.A probableexampleis trying to
improve decreasedknee mobility after a knee injury.
Decreasedmobility in the spinecan be due to several
anomalies, disc hernia with rhizopathy and pain,
lumbago with muscular spasm,rheumatic diseaseor
age-relateddegeneration,for example(28).In agreement
with otherstudieswe found that spinalaswell as joint
mobility decreasedwith increasing age (1,2,26).

Table X. Segmentalmobility (i.e. trichotomized(ÿ1, 0, �1)) in different segmentsvs total thoracic and lumbar
sagittal mobility in homecarepersonnel(n = 606).p-valuesfor the statisticalcomparisonsbetweenthe segmental
mobility groupsare alsogivenif significant;n.s.= not significant

Total thoracicsagittalmobility ÿ1 Statistics 0 Statistics �1
Segment ÿ1 vs 0 0 vs�1

Th10-11 32.6 0.0432 36.0 n.s. 38.2
Th11-12 32.8 n.s. 35.9 n.s. 38.5
Th12-L1 34.6 n.s. 35.7 n.s. 38.4

Total lumbarsagittalmobility ÿ1 Statistics 0 Statistics �1
Segment ÿ1 vs 0 0 vs�1

Th10-11 64.1 0.0002 71.8 n.s. 77.3
Th11-12 62.1 0.0000 71.5 0.0019 80.2
Th12-L1 67.0 n.s. 71.1 0.0138 78.1
L1-L2 67.2 n.s. 71.0 0.0192 76.9
L2-L3 67.3 n.s. 71.0 0.0105 78.0
L3-L4 71.6 n.s. 70.9 n.s. 74.1
L4-L5 63.7 0.0000 71.6 0.0220 75.6
L5-S1 63.1 0.0000 72.0 0.0006 77.3
L4-L5-S1 56.8 0.0000 74.7 0.0001 79.2
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Decreasedrangeof motionof thespineis acommonsign
in individuals with acutelow back pain. However,an
aetiologicalroleof thegeneralmobility of thespinewith
respectto low backpainhasnot beenclearlyestablished
(1).

We foundmild andpronouncedjoint hypermobilityin
16% and8% of the presentsubjects.Generaljoint and
spinal hypermobility has beendescribedas a possible
factor in lumbar insufficiency/pain, or even as an
aetiological factor of generalizedpain problemssuch
as fibromyalgia (9). Increasedsegmentalor general
spinalmobility maybedue,for example,to constitution,
hereditaryanomalies,spondylosiswith olisthesis,focal
segmentalhypermobility/instabilityafter injuries,multi-
ple microtrauma(gymnastics)or earlydiscdegeneration
(11,29,30).

Segmentalmobility

Segmentalmobility testedby manualproceduresin the
lumbar spine, such as segmentalpalpationof passive
movementin different directions,is claimedby practi-
tionersof manualmedicineto estimateactualmobility
andto give additionalinformationrelevantto thechoice
of therapeuticapproach.Fewstudieshaveconsideredthe
reliability of manual segmentalmobility (22,25) and
pain provocationprocedures,their validity comparedto
othermeasurementproceduresandto X-rays(8) or their
clinical relevance in the assessmentof pain and
functionaldisturbances.The intertesterreliability study
of segmentalmobility and segmentalpain provocation
showedrelatively good reliability for the two lowest
segmentsL4-L5 andL5-S1. It could be arguedthat the
examinerswerespeciallytrained,that the pilot studyof
20 patientshad beendonewith the expresspurposeof
achievingconsensusandthat, indeed,thesituationwas,
from a traditional clinical point of view, unrealistic.
However, Strenderet al. have also shown acceptable
interexaminerreliability for intersegmentalmovement

andpaintests(25)providedsufficienttimeis allowedfor
examinationandconformityof performance,definitions
andevaluationsby workingtogether.Low interexaminer
reliability of clinical signsandtestscouldthusbedueto
insufficient time allowed for standardizationof techni-
ques(25).Thefive passivemovementswerelessreliable
than the rating of segmental mobility. Regression
analysisshowedthat the rating of segmentalmobility
of the physiotherapistswas basedsignificantly upon
threeof thefive movements(i.e. sagittalmovement,left
andright rotation).It is reasonableto concludethat the
combinationof informationfrom the threepassivetests
resultedin higherreliability for the rating of segmental
mobility.

Although the presentstudy showsacceptablerelia-
bility for thesegmentaltestsin thetwo lowestsegments,
thequestionarisesasto what is registered(i.e. validity).
Thequestionof validity is complexandtheterminology
used is difficult (24). Criterion validity reflects the
correlationbetweena newscaleor method,ideally with
a “gold standard”,which hasbeenusedandacceptedin
thefield (24).An ideal“gold standard”for theaspectsof
segmentalmobility couldbedifferentkindsof functional
radiography,but suchstudiesaredifficult andethically
controversialto design.In the presentstudy we found
correlationsbetweenjoint mobility andmultisegmental
sagittalthoraco-lumbarspinalmobility, which indicates
validity in relation to a more “objective” mobility test
suchaskyphometry.However,kyphometryis obviously
not idealasa“gold standard”sinceit is amultisegmental
method and in this study the same physiotherapists
performedboth the segmentalmobility tests and the
general spinal mobility test. In clinical practice—
accordingto our experience—segmentalmobility tests
areregardedasrelatively subjective,while kyphometry
is a more objective method.However, in the present
studythesegmentalmobility testwasalwaysperformed
(and registered)prior to the kyphometry in order to
eliminateor reducetherisk thatthekyphometrydirectly

TableXI. Median(bold type)andmeanfor joint mobility (modifiedBeightonscore)in thethreesegmentalmobility
groups(trichotomized:ÿ1, 0,�1) at theL4-S1level in homecarepersonnel(n = 606).Theresultsof thestatistical
evaluation(ANOVAby ranks)are shownin the two far right columns

Segmentalmobility

Segment ÿ1 median/mean 0 median/mean �1 median/mean H p

L4-L5 0/1.32 1/1.42 2/2.14 13.25 0.0013
L5-S1 0/0.78 1/1.47 2/2.57 48.26 < 0.0000
L4-S1(both) 0/0.66 1/1.48 3/2.93 25.05 < 0.0000
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influencedthe rating of segmentalmobility. Optimally,
the segmentalmobility test and the kyphometrywould
bedoneby differentexaminers.However,sucha design
wasnot possiblefor practicalreasons.
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